First experience with a distraction apparatus prototype (SM-fix-phalanx distractor) for phalanges lengthening.
Since 1991 seven children aged between 5-17 years have been treated at the University Children's Hospital in Basel for 10 traumatically partially amputated phalanges with a newly developed external fixator and distractor. Through continual distraction of the osteotomy a phalanx lengthening of 3-10 mm has been achieved (on average 55% of the rest phalanx). The results of this method in distal phalanx amputation with resulting nail dystrophy (claw nail) has shown functional and cosmetic improvements. The average distraction and consolidation phases lasted 5 weeks. The after care lasted 2-12 months. As children have good distraction-histogenesis bone grafting is not necessary. A prerequisite would be, however, an intact or appropriately prepared integument. The advantage of this external fixator and distractor system is that it is suitable for the delicate anatomical structures of a child's hand. The distractor component is only necessary for a distraction step to be carried out. A further advantage of this system is the relatively light but stable construction.